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Dear friends,
Our 2017 fiscal year marked the implementation of our
3-year Strategic Plan. Through this 5-part plan, we aim
to deliver leading programs that support our mission for
youth and families, with sustainable financial resources to
succeed for the long term.

Board of
Directors

We’re already seeing the results. Despite reductions in
state funding to the lowest levels in years, we have:

Jon Westberg
Vice Chair

• expanded our clinical team to provide more
immediate access and avoid putting children on
waitlists for counseling to heal from trauma.

Dianne Amos

• maintained about 20% smaller caseloads than our
contracted capacity, ensuring our caseworkers build
stronger relationships with families to nurture trust
and facilitate change.
• re-launched our arts programming, funded entirely
by generous individual donors on #GivingTuesday.
As we make improvements across our agency, we
continue providing the highest quality of care and
services for children and families impacted by abuse
and neglect, all while establishing new staff practices to
exceed statewide standards.

Cathy Madden
Chairwoman

James Burton
Lisa Cartwright
Todd Cello
Marianne Culver
Camille Grayson
Ivy Walker

Thank you for supporting Kaleidoscope as we continue
pushing ourselves, our families and our community to
ensure every child feels loved and valued. You help us
empower Chicago families to build resourcefulness,
resiliency and supportive relationships. You make our
work possible.
Sincerely,

Kathy Grzelak, LCPC
Executive Director

See our work in action
with our new video series:
kaleidoscope4kids.org/videos
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Kaleidoscope is a non-profit child welfare agency that has been
serving Chicago children and families impacted by abuse and
neglect since 1973. Our goal is to keep children safe within a
home environment through innovative service delivery.

Who We Serve
Children and youth are referred to Kaleidoscope
through DCFS when there are allegations of abuse
or neglect. The kids we serve range in age from
birth to 21 and have severe emotional, behavioral
and medical issues that require comprehensive
support.
Through our services, we provide the specialized
care, foster families and other services that children
need to be safe, create a stable support system,
and overcome trauma to lead healthy, happy lives.
This fiscal year, we served nearly 500 children
and families across our core programs.

Intact Family
Services
161

Our mission is to
empower children, youth
and families impacted
by abuse and neglect to
build resourcefulness,
resiliency and supportive
relationships.

Intensive
Placement
Stabilization
82

Foster Care
& Adoption
105
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Our vision is that all
children and youth have
the opportunity to enjoy
safe and healthy lives
nurtured by responsive
adults.

43

Clinical
Services

Independent Living
Option
Vocational
70
24
Services

Intact Family Services

Our Intact Family Services Program is designed
for families who have come to the attention of
DCFS through an indicated finding of abuse and/
or neglect.
Often, these cases begin with families that don’t
have the means to care for their children due to
poverty, mental illness and/or limited education.
We proactively address stressors and triggers by
connecting families to services in their communities
that address these needs. By intervening before
a child needs to be removed from their home,
we ensure their safety, strengthen the home
environment and keep families safely intact.

162

families served

97%

of the 114 families
discharged stayed
intact

95%

of children did not
experience repeat
maltreatment while in
the program

“I am happy to inform Kaleidoscope that we as a family are better
understanding key values that keep us happy and healthy.”
– Caregiver engaged in Intact Family Services
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Foster Care & Adoption

105

youth served

93%

of children reported
having at least one
trusted adult to go to
in time of need

15

new foster parents
licensed

Our Foster Care and Adoption Program is designed
to provide care placement and permanency
services to children with specialized mental health,
behavior, medical, or pregnancy/parenting needs
and their foster and biological families. We work
with biological families to resolve issues at home
so that they may be reunited whenever possible,
and we also match children with permanent, stable
adoptive homes.
With support of a Board Fellow from Northwestern
University’s Kellogg School of Business, we
redesigned our foster parent recruitment materials.
This work laid a critical foundation for increasing
our foster parent licensing in the years to come.

See videos from our foster parents:
kaleidoscope4kids.org/foster
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Intensive Placement Stabilization

Our Intensive Placement Stabilization (IPS)
program is designed to promote family reunification,
stabilize foster care placements, facilitate youth
development and ensure the safety, permanency
and well-being of children. Through increased,
short-term services, we aim to stabilize the child in
the foster or biological family home.
Building on the success of our program, DCFS
awarded us new funding in November to launch
an Enhanced IPS pilot. Through this pilot, we work
with youth who have high psychiatric needs and
are receiving inpatient psychiatric care. We ensure
that youth have all of the supports they need to
return to their home in the community through:
• caregiver support and psychoeducation

116

youth served

100%

of families
surveyed reported
improvement of
quality of life

63%

of youth achieved
placement stability by
discharge

• ongoing case consultation for clinicallyappropriate referrals and funding
• monthly meetings to ensure the family has
everything they need for the youth’s success
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Independent Living

81

youth served

85%

of youth showed
improvement in
financial literacy from
pre- to post-test

100%

The State of Illinois supports youth in foster
care until they are 21 years old. Kaleidoscope’s
Independent Living Program is designed to provide
casework and other supportive services to assist
youth ages 19 to 21 to live independently in the
community while preparing for the transition to
adulthood and self-sufficiency.
We invested in a new position to support this
successful program. Our vocational specialist helps
youth with professional development, including
resume-writing, volunteer hours and other careerfocused efforts.

of youth surveyed
reported satisfaction
with ILO

Watch Sylvester’s story:
kaleidoscope4kids.org/sylvester
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Clinical Services

Kaleidoscope’s Clinical Services Department
provides individual, group and family therapy to
children, youth and families in the Intact Family
Services, Foster Care and Independent Living
programs as needed. Our goal is to help our clients
overcome trauma and build the lifelong family and
community relationships to support them and help
them succeed.

94

We began implementing our Nurturing Parenting
Program. Our clinical and intact teams use this
curricula to develop caregivers’ parenting skills.

33 days

youth served

742

therapy sessions
completed

average wait time to
start therapy

85%

of youth surveyed
reported improved
quality of life
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Find Your Future

22

youth served

19

employment partners

90%

of youth surveyed
reported developing
new skills

The Find Your Future (FYF) Program is designed to
provide current and former foster youth who are
attending college with a 10-week paid internship
and vocational training. The goal of this program is
to equip each youth to successfully complete their
internship with positive employer feedback.
Raphael was a true success story through this year’s
program. He spoke about his internship at our FYF
closing luncheon, where he wowed employment
partner RELO Direct with his public speaking
skills and his ability to motivate the crowd. Just
one month after graduating Lake Forest College,
Raphael accepted a position in RELO Direct’s
communications department.

See a video about our FYF program:
kaleidoscope4kids.org/fyf-raphael
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Transition to Adult Services

Through this new program, Kaleidoscope staff assist
casework staff across the state in transitioning
youth with intellectual disabilities from DCFS care
to stable adult services When youth with intellectual
disabilities age out of the foster care system at
21, our team helps them secure residential care,
employment and other long-term support.
This year, the program faced challenges as DCFS
was unable to hire the statewide coordinator to
support this program. Despite these setbacks,
Kaleidoscope supported more than 240 young
adults.
In addition to direct service, our Transition to Adult
Services team trains caseworks at DCFS staff
across the state in providing transition services for
youth in care. Following the training, 96 percent
of attendees reported an increased confidence in
their ability to navigate the transition process.

240

youth supported

37

youth accepted
for adult funding
placement

95

caseworkers trained
statewide
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Arts Camps

54

youth served

15

days of camp and
activities

$7,810

raised on for arts
programs on
#GivingTuesday

Thanks to generous individual donors, we relaunched our arts programming this year. On
#GivingTuesday, donors contributed $7,810 that
funded week-long arts camps over winter and spring
break, plus several arts days over the summer.
This arts programming offers youth an opportunity
to express themselves, heal and have fun. Led by
our clinicians and local teaching artists, the camps:
• Equip youth to express themselves through
a variety of art mediums, encouraging their
continued healing and communication in
healthy, effective ways that best work for them
and their specific needs.
• Bring the artistic resources and tools right to
our youth, so they can build relationships and
networks of support outside of Kaleidoscope.
• Provide our young people with all-day care
during their breaks from school, ensuring
their safety and providing caregivers with free
childcare.
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Community Support

$58,575

raised through events
and appeals

182

individual donors

18

corporate and
foundation supporters

300

youth given holiday
gifts
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Kaleidoscope’s success comes from our community
of supporters. Our fundraising events, appeals and
other efforts fund the services that go above and
beyond our DCFS contracts, including our holiday
party and Thanksgiving food drive.
In May hundreds of supporters joined us for Stories
that SPARK at Ignite Studios. In all, the event
raised more than $50,000 for our programs and
services to help children, youth and families healing
from abuse and neglect! Young people shared how
Kaleidoscope and supporters make a difference in
their lives, and we debuted our new video series.
This year, we became a member of the Illinois
Collaboration on Youth (ICOY), which advocates
on behalf of youth-serving organizations throughout
Illinois. We look forward to working with ICOY to
affect change in Springfield in order to ensure that
legislation serves our youth and families.

In the fall, we launched our
Associates Board. These energetic
young professionals and community
members collaborate with our
staff to raise awareness about
Kaleidoscope, serve our children
and families, and advocate for
youth in Illinois.

Pub 626 again made us their charity
beneficiary in the MillerCoors Great
Cents Challenge. For every bottle of
MillerCoors sold between June and
August, Pub626 donated 15 cents
to Kaleidoscope – totaling more
than $2,600. We’re grateful to have
their generous support of our work
and the youth we serve.
For our annual party in December,
27 companies “adopted” 252 youth,
and 12 individuals shopped wishlists
for another 28 young people.
These generous donors gave gifts
to make the season bright for our
youth. Plus, our friends at Equinix
collaborated with Together We Rise
to donate these 60 bicycles.
Through our annual Thanksgiving
food drive, our community provided
holiday meals for 60 of our neediest
families. Beyond sharing the
traditional fixings with our families,
these generous donors ensure that
our youth and families have a sense
of normalcy during the holidays.
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Finances July 1, 2016 – June 30, 2017

Intact Family
Services
11%

FY11 & FY13 Excess
Revenue Spending
2%

Cash Assistance
12%

Foster Care
& Adoption
48%

Youth
Development
28%

Expenses

Revenue

Foster Care & Adoption

$3,695,487

State Funding (DCFS)

Youth Development

$2,146,667

Contributions

Cash Assistance

$897,904

Interest

Intact Family Services

$826,070

Misc. Income

FY11 Excess Revenue Spending

$147,379

TOTAL REVENUE

FY13 Excess Revenue Spending

$25,057

TOTAL EXPENSES

$7,713,952
$104,315
$392
$16,688
$7,835,347

$7,738,564

Net Assets June 30, 2016: $3,235,389 | Net Assets June 30, 2017: $3,141,618
Change in Net Assets: $5,422
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As adults, it is our responsibility to help kids heal
and help families grow healthier.

1901 West Carroll Avenue, Suite 205 • Chicago, Illinois 60612
kaleidoscope4kids.org
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